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“Breakthrough” drugs and growth in expenditure on prescription
drugs in Canada
Steven G Morgan, Kenneth L Bassett, James M Wright, Robert G Evans, Morris L Barer, Patricia A Caetano, Charlyn
D Black

Driven by increased use of prescription drugs and by shifts from
old to new products, spending on drugs in Canada doubled
between 1996 and 2003.1 Which drugs drove this expenditure
growth? The Canadian Patented Medicine Prices Review Board
appraises the therapeutic novelty of every patented medicine in
Canada to distinguish “breakthrough” drugs from other
medicines. Since 1990, the board has published these appraisals
in annual reports.2 We applied the board’s classifications for
breakthrough drugs to total expenditures on and use of
prescription drugs in the province of British Columbia (popula-
tion 4.2 million).

Methods and results
Between 1990 and 2003, the board appraised 1147 newly
patented drugs (identified by active ingredient(s), formulation,
and strength), including derivatives of existing medicines, such as
esomeprazole). Of these new drugs, 68 (5.9%) met the regulatory
criterion of being a breakthrough drug (“the first drug to treat
effectively a particular illness or which provides a substantial
improvement over existing drug products”).2 These included, for
example, filgrastim, donepezil hydrochloride, and infliximab. We
expanded the criterion for being a breakthrough drug, however,
to include all subsequent formulations and dosages of a classified
breakthrough drug, as well as all competing drugs to enter the
chemical subgroup3 established by a classified breakthrough
drug. All variants on a breakthrough drug were therefore also
classified as breakthroughs. This increased the number of break-
through products in our study to 142.

The remaining 1005 new drugs did not provide a “substantial
improvement over existing drug products.” We classified them as
“me-too” drugs. The Patented Medicine Prices Review Board’s
breakthrough assessments are not available for drugs first
marketed before 1990; we therefore classified these only as “vin-
tage brand” or “vintage generic” drugs. Generic versions of drugs
marketed before 1990 were classified as vintage regardless of
year of introduction.

From 1996 to 2003, per capita expenditure on prescription
drugs in British Columbia more than doubled (from $141 (£78;
€115) to $316) and per capita days of treatment supplied
increased by just over half (from 194 to 301 days) (figure). Cost
per day supplied rose from $0.73 to $1.05.

Breakthrough drugs accounted for 6% of expenditure and
1% of use in 1996, and 10% of expenditures and 2% of use in
2003. Vintage brand and vintage generic drugs combined
accounted for 75% of total use in 1996 and 54% in 2003, but only
53% and 27% of total annual expenditure for those two years

respectively. In contrast, me-too drugs accounted for 44% of use
and 63% of expenditure by 2003. Their average cost per day of
treatment was twice that of vintage brand drugs and four times
that of vintage generic drugs.

Comment
In British Columbia most (80%) of the increase in drug expendi-
ture between 1996 and 2003 was explained by the use of new,
patented drug products that did not offer substantial
improvements on less expensive alternatives available before
1990. The rising cost of using these me-too drugs at prices far
exceeding those of time-tested competitors deserves careful
scrutiny. Approaches to drug pricing such as those used in New
Zealand4 may enable savings that could be diverted towards
other healthcare needs. For example, $350m (26% of total
expenditure on prescription drugs) would have been saved in
British Columbia if half of the me-too drugs consumed in 2003
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Use of prescription drugs and expenditure per capita, by product classification,
British Columbia, Canada, 1996-2003. Data were extracted from BC PharmaNet, a
computer network into which a record of all filled prescriptions (including the
data field for days of treatment supplied) must be entered by law
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were priced to compete with older alternatives. This saving could
pay the fees of more than a thousand new doctors.

Given that the list of top 20 drugs in global sales5 includes
newly patented versions of drugs in long established categories
(that is, marketed before 1990)—such as angiotensin converting
enzyme inhibitors, statins, selective serotonin reuptake inhibi-
tors, and proton pump inhibitors—me-too drugs probably domi-
nate spending trends in most developed countries.
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What is already known on this topic

Expenditure on prescription drugs is rising rapidly in
Canada

Shifts from old to new products are a common cause of
expenditure growth

What this study adds

Eighty per cent of the recent expenditure growth in British
Columbia, Canada, is attributable to new drugs launched in
established chemical subclasses
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